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THE REVIEW OF RELIGIONS. 
VoL. IX,) AUGUS'r, 1910. (No. 8. 

(~£;,. JJ J 1:1"".:.} 1 &lJ J r-! 

i~· j-'J l &J _,.,,) 1..51.c Wl..aj _, ~ J.,,..:..··d 

Islam in Africa. 
'£ho ropol'ts of the various Christian Conventions, Confer .. 

encos and Congresses recently held in various parLB of the 
world show that the Mi~sionaries of the Church of Jesus a.re 

now determined to convert the wholo world in this generation. 

To doubting readers, I will sn.y, read the following extract from 
the Examiner, Chicago, dn.tcd May 5th IUlO :-

HMis8ionaric1, Talk of lVorlrl Ecanyclisat,ion, 

Tell of 1iVork -in Tnd,ia, Africa, T-urlccy and Persia. 

LcadeJ·s -in Every Line of Chri8li(m Endeavour Map Out 
Campaign to Lift Gross Before B!JCS of 11.ll lfurnanil!J, 

''.More than four thousand militant Christians, eager, cnthu

t-ia.stic, determined men who have dono something in the 
world ; jndgos, lawyers, merchants, professional men of almost 

every class, side by side with ministers, priests, missionaries ; 
men who have already fought a good fight, and ure preparing 

to do some more fighting-this is the persouuel of the Men\, 
National Missionary Cougress at the Auditorium, intent upon 

the cvangelisathn of the world in this gencrn,tion.'' 

In another Convention hckl n.t New· York, one of the 
cpoakors said,'' It is a joy and privilege to live and work in tho 

present day of opportunity, The wide worltl is open. 1'he 
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means of reaching the nations are ready to hand. The peoples 

of the world arc waiting.'' Another speaker said, '' Great 
times require great men. May to the Church in her missionary 
movement be granted those great leading men who in this 

final contest in the religious world shall lead her foreign 

missions to the victory.'' 

Another speaker in the same Convention, viz., the Student 

Volunteer Movement Convention, remarked, 44 The Student 
Volunteer .Movement has for its motto the cvangolisatiou of tho 

world in this generation. '' 

From the foregoing extracts, it is apparent that not only 

the Christian :Missionaries, Lut also Chris!;ian laymen of almost 

all classes are resolved to 8ee the whole pagan world converted 
to tho religion of the cross in this very generation. ~rhey look 
upon it as the last contest in the religious world and are 

dctormincd to wage a war to Lhc knife in order Lo win victory 

for the cross. Being determined to conquor tho world for 
Josus, they have rc:,-;olvcd to set aside factional feeling, prejudice, 

dogmas, and doctrinal dis;;nnsion. Episcopali:rn:;, Methodists, 
Baptists, Presbyterians, Congregationalists, Luthcra.us, a.lmost 
every Christian denomination have gathered under one banner 

h the Church of Christ militant. '' Missionaries from different 
parts of the world assemble together for conference and com• 
pare notes in order to determine the best way in which to 
cvangelif,e the world. This is a fulfilment of the prophecies 

that in the latter days, viz., in the days of the Promised Messiah, 
Error will collect all its forces in order to mislead the world. 

Though the missionaries are bent upon the evangelisation 
or the whole world iu this generation, yet of all the continents, 
that which is engaging their attention most is Africa. '11his is 
apparent from the reports of each one of their Conventions and 

Congrei,ses that have been held recently in different parts of the 
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world, Thus one of the speakers at the Men's National 
Missionary Congress said :-

,, Under the Providence of God, Africa to-day is having a 
remarkable development. By the Berlin Convention of 1885, 
the partition of the continent ·was commenced, and to-day, with 
the exception 0£ Abyssinia on the east and Liberia on the west, 
practically the whole continent is under control of foreign 
powers. The Governments of Great Britain, Germany, France, 
Italy, Belgium and Portugal, are developing on that continent 
colonial empires aggregating three times the size of Europe. 

" Without doubt, this brings to the Christian Church an 
unprecedented opportunity to win that continent for the Master, 
Governments are preparing roads and means of communication 
over which the measage of the cross may be CTarried with com
parative ease and safety; foreign influence is breaking the 
power of the witch doctor, law and order have superseded 
cannibalism and inter-tribal wars, and a Missionary has a better 
chance to carry on his work.'' 

Indeed the establishment of European control over almosb 
tho whole of Africa is one of the reasons which has drawn the 
attention of the Christian Missionaries to ' the dark continent, 
in particular, but there is one more circumstance which has been 
particularly instrumental in rousing the energies of the 
Christians and awakening them to the necessity of putting aside 
all doctrinal differences and devoting themsol vcs heart and soul 
to the conquest of Africa for their Master, the Christ. That 
circumstan~e is the rapid spread of Islam in Africa. They can 
not bear the sight of Islam spreading itself in any pa.rt of tho 
world, particularly in the dominions which are under the con
trol of Christian powers. Hence the diffusion of the holy faith 
in Africa which has been described as almost wholly under 
European control has roused the jealousy of tho followers of the 
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cross and they are now preparing to wage a crusade against 

Islam on the African soil. They are determined to go on fight

ing until they win the continent for Christ or die as martyrs to 

the cause of the cross. 

Mark what the speaker already quoted says on the subject. 

Continuing, he says, '' Last there is the challenge of Mu
hammn.dnn Africa. Muhammadanism is carrying on a definite 
and activo Missionary campaign in the continent. Missionaries 

are being sent out and every trader is a propagator of the faith. 

A study of the situation would lead to the personal conviction 
that the followers of Muhammad have won more converts in 
Airica during tho last fifty years than have been won to 
Christianity on the continent during the same period by all the 
Christill.n Missionaries. 

"'Ve, as members of the Christ.ian Church, face the moment
ous question as to whether this continent shall be Christian or 
Muhammadan, as to whether in this great Missionary activity, 
Christianity shall go down to defeat before tho forces of Islam 
as she did in the early ccntul'ies and a whole continent be lost 
for our Christ. 

'' Is there hope of winning Africa for Christ? 

Christian Church great,ly increases her Mi-;sionary 
Muhammadanism seems destined to win." 

Unless tho 

forces there 
' 

The foregoing remarks display the foar with which the pro,. 

gross of the Muslim faith in Africa is regarded by the Christians. 

Unless the Christian Churches of America, England and the 
Continent, it is predicted, all join toget,hcr in a general crusade 
against the forces of l8lam and hosts of l\'Iissionaries are sent out 
to fight the battles of Chri:;t, Africa will soon become a Muham
maJan continent. Great prominence was given to Lhis sub-

ject in the recent World's Missionary Conference at Edinburgh, 
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and the Commissioners app0inted to consider this question, 

reported as follows :-

" The a.bciorption of native races into Islam is proceeding 
rapidly and continuously in practically all parts. 'rhe com
mission has had convincing evidence of this fact brought to its 
attention by Mis8ion:iries alonij the Nile, in East Central Africa, 
South ~Jast A.frica, different parts of the \Vest Coast, in North 
Nigeria, in the Soudan, in different parts of the Congo, and 
even South Africa." 

'l'he Hev. Dr. George Robson, Vice-Chairman of the Con• 
ference, said, there was instant need for trebling the Missionary 
forces in p:1.ga.n Africa, and Medical Missions and Christian 
schools were mostly needed. Pagan Africa was becoming Mu

hammadan more rapidly than it was becoming Christian. Mu
hammadan traders were steadily advancing southwards, and 
every Muhammadan trader was a :Muhammadan Missionary. The 
first thing requir0d to be done, if Africa was to be won for 

Christ, was to throw a strong Missionary force across the centre 
of Africa to bar the advance of Islam a.nd to carry the Gospel 
northward into the Sondan. 

I may also refer to the remarks mn.de by Dr. Karl Ku mm, 
in the course of his message to Renter's Agency which was com
montcd on at length in the April number of this Magazine. 
He, it will be remembered, recently comploted a long journey 

from the Niger to the Nile for the express purpos.3 of 
studying the Muhammadan problems of the Central Soudan and 
1l110 advance of Iwlam. 'l'he explorer sq.ys :-

,, That Muhammadanism is spreading there cannot be the 
slightest doubt. Mulrn.mrn~dan traders n.nd religious emissaries, 
without having any definite Muhammadan Missionary organi
sation behind them, are penetrating into the Southern parts of 
the Soudan and extending their influer.ice in West Africa, Easb 
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Africa and South Africa, and this may end in the whole of 
Africa becoming a Muhammadan continent, with only South 
Africa, parts of British East Africa, Uganda, and Abyssinia 
nominally Christian." 

Dr. Karl Knmm also suggests a way to check the advance 
of Islam in the continent. '' If the Pagan tribes of the Central 
Soudan, among whom the prestige of the white man st the 
present moment is enormous, could be won for the Christian 
faith, an effective bulwark against the crescent faith would be 
established.'' He also suggests that trade-routes should be 
closed. 

One wonders why the Christians are so afraid of Islam. 
Do they not believe it to be a false religion? Do they not 
believe their owo religion to be the only true faith. '\iVhy do they 
then fear that falsehood will vanquish truth ? Why do they fear 
that Christianity will go down to defeat before a false rival, un
less the whole of Christendom comes to its assistance and unless 
some strategems are resorted to in order to check its progress ? 
Have wo not been often told that Islam is devoid of all potenti
ality and that it was the sword that spread it ? God has His 
own way of answering the objections of the enemies of His holy 
faith. Islam, the Christians are now compelled to admit, is 
spreading so rapidly iu Africa that unless some steps are taken 
to stop its progress, Africa will soon be a Muhammadan con
tinent. And the wonder is that it is making this progress under 
very unfavourable circumstances. In the first place, as Dr. 

Kumm tells UR, there is no definite Missionary organisation to 
carry on the p-ropaganda of Islam; secondly, there are hundreds 
of Christian Missionaries in the field trying tooth and nail to 
retard its progress and to win the continent for Christ. There are 
many Missionary Societies which are carrying on a regular war 
in the name of Christ and there are many lives that have de
voted themselves to this holy task. Yet such is the power of 
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Islam that it is working havoc, unaided and unsupported, in the 
ranks of the Christian army, and the Christian soldiers t,hat are 
fighting the battles of Christ on the African soil are telling their 
friends at home that unless their force is trebled, t'hey are sure to 
sustain defeat at the hands of Islam. They say, they are daily 
losing ground and unless every Christian Society iu America., 

Great Brit~in and tho Continent comes to their assistance, the 

continent will be lost for ever to Christ. 

Another disadvantage under which falam in Africa is 

labouring lies in the circumstance that al most the wholo con
tinent is under European control. The presence of Christian 
Governments must be favoura,ble to the spread of Christianity 

and U!lfavournble to the diffusion of the Mu::ihm faith. Thab 
Christian Governments in Africa favour the spread of Christi
anity rather than that of !:.;lam is apparent frum the following 

rcmal'ks of Dr. Kumm :-

" Both l!,ren,;[.l and British Government representatives in 

Central Africa are beginning to realise the serious problem wit.b 
which they are confronted through the spread of the Muham
madan faith, and. men who, whilo representing a Christian Gov

ernment, arc advocating the Muhammadan faith as the most 

suited for the African are getting few and far between," 

Another advantage to Christianity which is not enjoyed by 
Islam is that the Christian nations of to-day can boast of a prog• 

rcss in things temporal of which no Muslim nation can boast. 
Though this progress in things material is no evidence of the 
truth of Christianity, yet, in the eye.3 of the uncivilised natives 
of Africa it may appear to be a proof of the superiority of the 
Christian religion or it may serve as an allurement to them to 

adopt the religion of a people who are so far ahead of them in 

c i viliza.tion. '£ho following incident narrated by one of the 

speakers at the Men's National Missionary Congress shows that 
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such considerations do serve to incline the uncivilized natives of 
Africa to one religion iu preference to another. William R. 

Hotckriss who is said to hn.ve spent fourteen years iu Africa 
speaks of his achievements in the following words:-

,~ Once" says he, "when the nativrn,, Joel on by their fetish 

priests, had tried to starve me, I went out with a rifle and 
killed a rhinoceros and was at once deluged wit,h food. I started 
n Mission on the spot and was received because I had done some 

thing their own priests could not possibly do." People who 

prefer the religion of the ChrisLiau Missionary to their own 
merely because he can kill a rhinoceros with a rifle while their 

own priests cannot, will naturally be more favourably in
clined to Chri::;tianity than to Ishm, not beeause of any in

trinsic merit in the former, but because its followers can send 

wireless messages and because they can sail in the air, while the 
followers of Ishtm can do neither. In shurh the material prog
ress of the Christian people is also one of the circumstances 
which are calculated to incline the nat;ives of Africa more fav

ourably to Christianity than to Islam. 

In short, many are the disabilities from which Islam in 
Africa is suffering, while Christianit,y enjoys many advantages ; 
yet such· is the power of Islam that Christii.mity, in spite of the 

many circumstances that give it a decided ad vantage over its 
rival, is going down to defeat before Islam. Will the Christians 
still deny the irresistible power offa lam? Here is a lesson for tho 
Christians. The rnpid advance of Islam under such unfavourable 

circumstances shows the absurdity of the assertion that it was 
nob through its own potentiality but through the instrument
ality of the sword that, it spread in the world. If it ca.n advance 
so rapidly under 1rnch unfn.vonra.ble circnmstnnces in the present 
day, what was there to hi11der il,s progreRs in the past. If it 
is even now spreading so fast wiLhout the aid of tho sword , 
what sword was needed to propagate it when it was in its full 
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vigour and in the prime of its youth ? If it ca.u still baffio the 

united efforts of the whole Christendom to chock its progress, 
why could it not prosper when no such efforts were made to 
stop its onward march. Christianity is to-day fighting Islam 
in Africa with a two-edged sword : it is not on1y trying to gain 

converts to itself but also placing every barrier in the path of 

Islam to prevent it from convel"ting the pagans, as may be 
gathered from the quotations already given. ..But all these 
efforts are of no avail before the irrcsistiblo force of !:;lam, 
which is fast spreading in the continent without the aid of 

any definite Missionary organisation and in face of many 
obstacles which it alone can surmount. 

The spread of Islam in Afrim, thus, furnishes an object
lesson to t,he Christians, yet such is tho blindness of many 
among them, that they still continue to rcpenit their stale ob
jection that Islam spread not through any inherent power but 
through sword. The spread of Islam under very unfavourable 
conditions even to-day is a practical rofutation of their objection 
but they have no eyes to see, no ears to hear ::i.nd they have no 

heal'ts to understand. 

From tho speeches of Christian Missionaries quoted already, 

it is apparent that they arc guilty of unfairness towards Islam. 

They have every right to preach their own religion, but they 
have no right to throw obstacles in the way of other religions. 

Fairness requires that each religion should give free scope to its 
rivals. Let there be fair play and no foul. Let the Christians 
exert themselves to the utmost of their power to preach their 
own religion, but let them also allow full opportunity to Islam. 
It is anythini;r but fair to throw barriers in the way of Islam and 
thus prevent it from having access to the na,l;iv~ population. 
The £act that they are anxious to shut out. Islam from the con

tinent and to have tho natives all alone to themselves is a clear 

proof of the fact that they are conscious of their own wca.kncss 
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compared with Islam and feel themselves utterly unable to cope 
with such a powerful adversary. If theirs is the true religion, 
and if Islam is a false creed? Why are they so anxious to exclud3 
the latter from the field, why should truth be so afraid of false
hood as Christianity is afraid of Islam. 

That the Christians hope to win the natives of Africa for 
Christ only when they nre made inaccessible to Islam and that 
they see little chance of success as long as the Muslim is working 
in the same field with them is apparent from what was said both 

by Dr. Kumm and by the Vice-Chairman of the recent World's 
Missionary Congress at Edinburgh. 

'' The first thing required to be done '' said the Vice-Chair
man, '' if Africa was to be won for Christ was to throw a strong 
Missionary force across the centre of Africa to bar the advance 
of Islam and to carry the Gospel northward into the Soudan.'' 

''If the Pagan tribes of the central Soudan," says Dr. Kumm 
"among whom the prestige of the white man at !the presenb 
moment is enormous, could be won for the Christian faith, an 
effective bulwark against the Crescent faith would ho estab
lished." 

Both these quotations make it sufficiently clear that the 
continent of Africa can be won for Christ only by establishing 
effective bulwarks against tho Crescent faith. A fair fight in a 
fair field is the last thing which the Missionary desires. From 
the words of Dr. Kumm it further appears that 'the prestige of 
the white man' which is enormous among certain tribes atl 
present, is likely to be very helpful to the diffusion of the 
Christian faith. The Christians are exhorted to take advantage 
of this prestige. The material civilization of the Christian 
races whose prestige among the natives is enormous will accom. 
plish what Christianity as a creed has failed to accomplish, and 
if the natives have not accepted the Christian faith for its own 
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sake, they will accept it because it is the religion of a civilized 
people whose prestige among them is enormous. 

In short, there is a great struggle going on between Islam 
and Christianity on the continent of Africa. Which of the two 
religions will be victorious ? 

The answer to this question is that if no artificial bul
warks are thrown up in the way of Islam to check its progress, if 
Islam is allowed to have free play, it, though unaided by any 
definite Missionary organization, is sure to vanquish the Chris
tian faith under its own flags. This answer is based on 
experience. Such struggles have already taken place more than 
once between the two religions and on every occasion it was 

Islam that was victorious. To prove this, I will quotie the 
testimonies of the Christians themselves. 

Bishop Joseph C. Hartzell, speaking at the Student Volun
teer Movement Convention hold at Rochester N. Y. in Decem
ber last, observed:-

'4 Six centuries after Christ, Christianity in North Africa, 
then the stronghold of the Church, met defeat before Muham• 
madanism, and to-day 91 per cent. in this North Africa section 
are devotees to Islam. To-day one-fourth of the M uhammadana 
of the world arc in Africa.'' 

The above statement implies that it was not through sword 
that Islam spread in North Africa. The struggle in which 
'' Christianity in North Africa, then the stronghold of the 
Church, meb defeab before Muhammadanism" was not a strug• 
gle botween the sword of Islam and Christianity, but between 
Inlam and Christianity. It was '' before .Muhammadanism,',. 
not before the sword of Muhammadianism that Christianity met 
defeat,., 

Another Christian speaker, who spoke at the recen~ World's 
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Miusion.1,ry Gonfo:·cnce at Edinburgh, referred to a defeat which 
Christianit,y met before Islam in another parb of the world. 
In reply to the question, 'should the Church push forward at 

once into pto.ctica,lty uuoccupied lands,' Dr. S. M. Zwemer said 

amid loud cheers, ' 1Ycs ; thoro are 70/)00,000 peoplo in Africa, 

7~,000,000 in Asia. untouched by the Gospel. The heart of 
Asin ,wa,s 011.cc Chri;:;t;i,(1.,n, il i.; Jluslim, now. God is calling us to 

these hm<ls, ;.:.nd we must go there now.'' 

Form the KLt,t, let us go to the West and see how Christi
anity fared before L;la1n in the wcsternmo::1t parts of Christian 
Enrope. The Christ,i::m author of the '' Preachings of Islam'' 
introJ.uccs his chapter on the spread of Islam u.moug tho Chris
tin.us of Spain wi Lh 1,llc followrng words :-

,, In 711 the victorious Arabs introduced Islam into Spain, 

in 1502 an edict of Ferdinand and Isabella forbade the exercise 
of Lhc ·11fnh::11nmatln,n religion throughout the Kingdom. During 
the ccnLnries that cla,p::ied. between these two dates, Muslim 

8pain hacl written one of the brightest pages in the history of 
Mcdiawal ]~uropo.'' ~l1o what extent Christianity was supplanted 
by Islam during t11is period may be gathered '' from a letter 
w11iUe11 in 1311, in which it i.:1 stated that of tihe 200,000 Mu

hammadans then living in tho city of Granada, not more than 

502 were of Arab descent, all the rest being convertied Spaniards. 

(''Preachings of Islam'' p. 124) '' What deep roots Islam had 

struck in the hearts of Spanish people '' observes the same 

author, '' may be judged from the fact that when the last rem
nant of the Moriscoes was expelled from Spain in 1610, these 
unfortunate people still clung to the faith of their fathers, 
although for more tbrm a c0ntury they had been forced to out
w:1,rrtly conform to the Christian religion, and in spite of the 
cmigni,t;iow; that had t,aken place since the fall of Gr::mada, nearly 
01te mill.iun of them a.ro said to have been expelled at that time: 

those who go lowest make the numbers of the then expelled 
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Moriscoes to amount to six hundred thousand, a terrible blow 
for a country which, even then, was not overstocked with 
natives. Whole towns and villages were deserted and the 
houses fell into ruins, there being no one to re-build them." The 
faithfulness with which the Spanish Muslims adhered to the faith 

of their conquerors even after the Kingdom of Cordova was 

torn to pieces is also apparent from the following quotation from 

the Historians' History of the World:-•" Ferdinand had no 
intention of faithfully carrying out the terms of the contract 
In 1499, Ferdinand boldly threw aside the mask, and pronounc
ed sentence of expulsion against any Moslems who should refuse 
to be baptised. In vain were the cries of indignation that arose 
in tho Kingdom of Granada; the inhabitants of the cities went 
to church to worship the Christian God, and then in the privacy 

of their own homes asked pardon of the Prophet for the sacri
lege they had committed. The mountaineers of Alpujarras, the 
most energetic among tho Muslim populations, openly refused 
to obey a.nJ. took up arms." 

And the Christian Missionary IS perhaps woll aware that 
the millions of the Spaniards that acceptod Islam did not do so 

under any kind of compulsion. How the Muslim conquerors 
treated their Christian subjects is apparent from the follow
ing quotations from the ,~ Preachings of Islam" by T. W. 
Arnold:-

" Of forced conversion or any thing like persecution in the 
earlj days of the Arab conquest, we hear nothing. Indeed, it 
waa probt.1.bly in a great measure their tolerant attitude towards 
the Christian religion that facilitated their rapid acquisition of 
the country. 

"Except in the case of offences against the Muslim religious 

law, the Christia.us were tried by their own judges and in 

accordance with their own laws. 'rhey were left uudistutbed in 
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the exercise of their religion ; the sacrifice of the mass was 
offered, with the swinging of censers, the ringing of the bell, 
and all the other solemnitif\s of tho Catholic ritual ; the Psalms 
were chanted in choir, sermons preached to the people, and tho 
festivals of the Church observed in the usual manner. We read 
also of the founding of sevoral fresh monasteries in addition to 
the numerous convents both for monks and nuns that flourished 
undisturbed by the Muhammadan rulers. The monks could 

nppear publicly in the woolen robes of their order and the priest 
had no need to conceal the mark of his sacred office, nor at the 
same time did their religious profession prevent the Christians 
from being entrusted with high offices at court.'' 

Let the readers mark the following vindication of Muslim 
toleration by one of the children of the Spanish soil who was 
driven out of his native country in the last expulsion of the 
Moriscoes in 1610 for his faith in the Holy Prophet of Arabia 
(may peace and the blessings of God be upon him). He protesting 
against the persfilcutions of the Christian Inquisition says 
indignantly, "Did our victorious ancestors ever once attempt 
to extirpate Christianity out of Spain, when it was in their 
power? Did they not suffer your forefathers to enjoy tho free use 
of their rites at the same time that they wore their chains. Is 
not the absolute injunction of our Prophet, that whatever nation 
is conquered by Musalman steel, should, upon the payment of a 
moderate annual tribute, be permitted to persevere in their 
own pristine porsuation, how absurd so ever, or to embrace what 
other belief they themselves best approved of? If there may 
have been some examples of forced conversions, they are so rare 
as scarce to deserve mentioning, and only attempted by men 
who had not the fear of God, and the Prophet, before their eyes, 
and who in so doing, have acted directly and diametrically 

contrary to the holy precepts and ordinances of Islam which 
cannot, without sacrilege, be violaLod by any who would be 
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held worthy of the honourable epithet of M uasulman. You can 
never produce among us, any bloodthirsty, formal tribunal, 

on account of difterent persuations in points of faith, that any• 
wise approaches your execrable Inquisition. Our arms, it is brue, 
are ever open to receive all who are disposed to embrace our 
religion; but wo o.ro not allowed by our sacred Quro.n to 
tyrannise over consciences.'' {''Preachings of Islam," page 123}. 

In fact such was the tolora.noe of Muslim conquerors of 
Spain, that this very spirit of tolerance was put down as one of 
tho chief articles in an account of the "Apostasies and Treasons 
of tho Moriscoos'' drawn up by the Archbishop of Valencia in 
1602 when recommending their expulsion to Philip III, as 
follows :-''That they commended nothing so much as that 
liberty of conscience, in a.11 matter.; of religion, which the Turks, 
and all other Muhammadans, suffer their subjects to enjoy" 
(page 124). Lot the readers please contrast the Muslim spirit of 
toleration with the Christian bigotry which holds that very spirit 
as a crime punishable with expulsion. 

The Encyclopaedia Britannica, speaking of the toleranco 
of the Muslim conquerors of Spain, says, "A clerical chronicler 
of the 8th century while bewailing the subjection of Spain to 
an alien race, says nothing against the conquerors as the 
professors of a hostile religion. His silence is an eloquent. 
testimony to the haughty tolerance of the Arabs.'' 

In short, now here have Islam and Christianity come into 
a conflict, but the the former has invariably defeated the latter, 
and from this we may conclude that it will also defeat Chris
tianity in Africa, provided its progress is nob hampered by 
unfair meant1. 

As the circumstance that Christianity was going down to 

defeat before Islam in Africa was very discreditable both to the 
Christian faith and the Christian Missionaries, the speakers ab 
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the Christian Conventions have made futile attempts to cover 
the disgrace by attributing the spread of the Muslim faith 
in the dark continent to various causes. 

One of the causes to which the success of Islam in Africa 

has been attributed is that there are definito Missionary 
organisations which are carrying on the Muslim propaganda in 
Africa.. This fact has been denied by Dr. Karl Kumm who has 
performed an important journey across Africa with the express 
object of studying this question. ''Muhammadan traders, and 

religious emissaries, without having any definite Muhammadan 
Missionary organisation behind thern, are penetrating into 
the southern parts of Soudan,'' &c. But even if we admit 
that there are certain Muslim Missionary organisations, they 
a.re oi little significance compared with the numerous Christian 
Missionary organisations, which with their ample resources 
are working day and night to win Africa for their Master• 
Much ado is made about Muslim traders who, it is said, carry 

Islam wherever they take their commodities. True, they do so, 
but does not this fact cast a slur on Christianity ? Are there 
nob more Christian merchants aud travellers than Muslim 
traders aud excursionists? Why do not the Christian traders 

and travellers do for Christianity what Muslim traders and 
travellers do for Islam? So many Christians are spread in 
foreign lands that if they undertake to disseminate their 
religion among foreign people as the Muslim travellers and 
traders are said to be doing, they can do much greater 
work than the whole force of Christian Missionaries is doing 
to-day. Nay, if the Christians that go to foreign countries for 
trade or other purposes act as Muslim traders and travellers are 
said to act, then the class of the Christian Missionaries that 
are scattered throughout the world will no longer be needed. 

Bub what is the reason that the Christians that go a.broad do 
not act as emissaries of their faith the Muslim traders do ? 
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The reason is apparent. The Muslims are convinced of the truth 
of their faith while the majority of Christian laymen are not. 
Hence we find that the former convoy the light of their faith 

wherever they go while the latter, having themselves little 
faith in Christianity, do not care to spread it among others. It 
is only the sabried Missionary whose exertions serve as a prop 
to Christianity, and it is the salary which serves as a prop to the 
Missionary himself. There would have been few Missionaries, 
if there had been no salaries, and it would have fared ill with 
Christianity, if there had been no salaried Missionaries, The 
Christiau laymen, far from serving, like Muslim laymen, as an 
agency for the propagation of their religion are spoken of by 
the Christian Missionaries as doing harm to Christianity. This 

is apparent from what James Brice, Ambassador of Great Britain 
to the United States, said at the Studonts' Convention. 

''This process of destruction," said Amb~ssador Bryce, ''is 
not all that the white races have done to the uncivilized. There 
has often been something worse. Instead of being merely 

left ignorant, the backward races have sometimes received 
impressions of Christianity which it was far better for them 
not to have known. It has too often come to them as the 
religion of adventurers who bearing the Christian name, have 
despoiled them or tricked them out of their lands, have 
exploited their mines, used their labour, have ruined them by 
Btrong drinks, have treated them sometimes with roughnesa 
und scorn, sometimes with barbarity. 

''Such rapacious men, of whom there havo been too many 
in the now countries, undo and untco,ch by their lives whau 
Christianity teaches by its precepts.'' 

Amhnssador Bryco also rcfcrcd to the powet' which 
Christiauity is exerting at home. "l have spoken of the harm 

done by members of Christian naitious who disregard thq 
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teaching of their religion. But apart from those more flagrant 
cases, the greatest hindrance to the spread of tho Gospel abroad 
is the imperfect power which it exerts at home.'' 

Another reason assigned for the rapid spread of Islam 

in Africa is '' the countenance of polygamy and the en
couragement of vice." It is pity that Christian Missionaries 
should be so bold as to make such untrue statements__ in public 
assemblies. Can not the natives practise unrestricted polygamy 

and indulge in vice without embracing Islam? If polygamy 
is the incentive which makes them adopt an alien religion, the 

ChriBtians may oafely try this experiment. Christ never forbade 
polygamy which w::i.s permitted by the law of the Old Testamenb 

and was practised by the prophets. If the Christians of Europe 
think themselves more advanced than Abraham, Jacob, David 

and Solomon, and if that which was lawful for the prophets is 
sinful and immoral for the virtuous nations of Europe, the 

negroes of Africa are not certainly more advanced than the 

Prophets of Israel and what was lawful for Abraham may at 

least be toler::i.ted when it serves as a bait for the negro to enter 

the fold of Jesus. Islam, it is also said, encourages vice and 
this is another temptation which induces the African to embrace 
Islam. The tree is l-;nown by its fruit, and in order to seo 
which of the two religions, Islam and Christianity, encourages 
vice, one need only look at the state of things prevai]ing in 

Christendom and in the Muslim countries. Is not Christendom 
steeped in some of the blackest of vices, and are not the 
.M.ui:11im countries morally much better off than the Christian 
countries ? This i::; not all. The Christians have carried the 
immorality and tho vices of Christendom even into foreign 

co1.:iutrieti. l will ta.kc Africa, which a speaker at the Student 
Voluuteer .lVlovem1:nt Convention represented as adopting Islam 

because it encouraged vice. Here is a teatimony which an 

African prince bears to the sort of morality which the civilized 
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Christian is importing into Africa. Prince Mumolo Massaquoi 
of Ghendimah under the British Protectorate of Sfora Leone, 
contributed in the year 1905 nn article to the Century Magazine. 

Therein the prince, among other things, laments the vices which 

tlu, Christians of Europe have introduced into the continent of 
Africn. '1.1horc is, he sa.ys, a wide difforence between tho natives 

of the coast, demoralised by European Christians, and the 
natives of the interior. The deadly evils of drink and adultery 

prevail wherever the Christians have gouo. ''Polygamy is 

vractiscd just as much by Europeans as by natives, although 
against their own laws and code of morality. It is very common 
t:> find a European merchant with from two to five or even more 
native wives. Now according to the still more degrading system 

which Europeans have introduced on the coast, the wives of 
a Caucasian arc the wives of all his friend visitors. When the 
so-called husband returns to Europe, these women are lefb 
unprovidcd for and scatter their evil lesson wherever they go. 
From nctual calculation, I find that nearly one-half of the goods 
imported into my territory is in the form of liquor, and that 

of the very worst and the most injurious kind. The native 
has an idc!\ that everything the white man uses and exports 

must nccoss~rily be good, and an essential clement in civilization. 
It is, therefore, common to find a man who is poor, and not able 

to get sufficienll liquor on which to get drunk, rubbing a drop 

on his head or on his moustache in order that people may smell 
it and ea 11 him civilized • . • . . The poison is fast doing its 
deadly work, and in a few years there will be none of us left 

to resist the oppressors. But our blood will be on their heads 
and will cry to heaven for vengeance," 

Thus if the natives of Africa prefer that religion for their 
adoption, the followers of which are more deeply sunk in vice, 
they shou1d prefer Christianity to Islam. 

Leb us now hear what the Christian Missionary and the 
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Christian merchant have jointly done for the natives of 
another part of the world. I will now cite an eminent Christian 
authority. Mr. J. A. Froude thus bewails the fate of a brave 
native race of New Zealand, viz., the Maoris, in his fam~us book, 
the Oceana : 'They have been ruined physically, they have been 
demoralisod in character, by drink. They love their poison, and 
~heir grateful remembrance of the Missionaries has taken the 
form of attributing the precious acquisition to them. 'Missionaries, 
good men,' they say, 'brought three excellent things with them
gunpowder, rum, and tobacco'.'' (page 223) Mr. Froude also tells 
a humorus story which illustrates the example which the Christian 
Missionaries set before the natives of foreign lands. ''A 
Missionary" says he ''and a chief whose name, I think, was 

Tekoi-it will do n.t any rate-were intimate friends. The 

chief had great virtues: he was brave, he was true, qe 
was honest-but he could not resist rum. Many times the 
Missionary found him drunk, and at last said to him, 'Tekoi, 
good man, I love you much. Don't drink fire-water. If you 
do, Tekoi, you will lose your property, you will lose your 
character, you will lose your health, and in the end your life. 
Nay, Tekoi, worse than that, you will lose your immortal soul.' 
Tekoi listened with stony features. He went away. Days 
passed, and weeks and months, and the Missionary saw no 
more of him. It seemed, however, that he was not far off and 
was biding his time. About a year after one stormy night, 
the Missionary, who had been out upon his round, came home 
drenched and shivering. rrhe fire burnt bright, the room was 
warm, the Missionary put on dry clothe8, had his supper, and 
felt comforted. He bethought himself that if he was to 
make sure of escaping cold, a glass of hot whisky-punch before 
he went to bed would not be inexpedient. His Maori servanb 

brought in the kettle. The whisky bottle came out of 
the cupboard, with the sugar and the lemons. The fragrant 
mixture was compounded and just at his lips, when the door 
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opened, a tattooed face looked in, a body followed, and there stood 
Tekoi. 'Little father,' he said, 'do not drink fire-water. If you 
drink fire-water, little father, you will lose your property, you 
will lose your character, you will lose your health. Perhaps 

you will lose your life. Nay, little father, you will lose-But 
that shall not be. Your immortal soul is more precious than 
mine. The drink will hurt me less than it will hurt you. To 
save your soul, I will drink it myself'." 

In short, there is no truth in the statement that the natives 
of Africa accept Islam because it encourages vice. If vice 
Rerved as an attraction, they ought to have preferred Christ
ianity to Islam. I wonder that a Christian can have the face 
to toll before an assembly the untruth that Islam eucourages 
vice. Such statements may deceive ignorant masses in England, 
but among those who are familiar with the teachings of Islam 
they only create the impression that Christian Missionaries 
aro capable of telling the grossest untruths. Let the Christian 
Missionary, first evangelise himself, let him next evangelise the 
speculative trader that follows him like shadow with whisky 
and rum, and when he himself and the speculative trader have 
been converted, let him go forth into the world to evangelise the 
pagans. Mr. Froude has also a pieco of advice for the Christian 
Missionary. Will the Christian Missionary hearken to it? It is 
this .-"I am toln," says he, ''the Catholic Missionaries produce 
o. more permanent effect than the Protestants do. If one and 

the othm· could learn from the JIJuha:mmadans to forbid drink 
and practically vrevent it, they might both of them be precious 
instruments in saving a remnant of this curiously interesting 
people,'' viz,. the Maoris. If they learn this lesson from the 
M11hamrnad:ms, not only the Maoris will be saved, but n.lso 
many nat.iom~ of t;ho earth which m·o being ruinod by drink. 
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The Divine Origin of the Holy 

Quran, VII. 

A Reply to the 'Sources of Islam.' 
If the Holy Quran is a fabrication, the Bible 

is false. 

The most surprizing feature of tho criticisms of Islam 
by the Oh ristian writers is that they, while attacking Islam 

are not only strangers to reason 1 but they seem to have effaced 
from their memories all that is written in their Bible. They 
write volumes to prove that the Holy Quran is not the ·word of 
God and that the Holy Prophet (may peace and the bl0ssings 
of God be upon him) is not a true prophet. But it is strange 
that their so called arguments are not only unreasonable but 

they also belie the Bible. One wonders why they carry o.boub 
with them their big Bibles, when it is not to furnish them with 
any guidance. They call it the Word of God, but do not seem 
to have even a semblance of faith in its teachings. Christ said 

he had not come to destroy the law, but his followers have not 

only demolished it, but have come to regard every truth 
revealed in the Roly vVrit as no longer true. 'fhe Word of God 
is no longer a Word of God, but a dead letter which they 
discard with contempt. 'fhis is apparent from their discussion 
of the origin of the Holy Quran and the mission of the Holy 
Propheb (may peace and the blessings of God be upon him.) 
They say things about Islam which when judged by the standard 
of the Bible are wrong. It cannot be said that they are ignorant 
of the contents of the Bible. They know the truths that were 

revealed to Moims and to other prophets, and yet knowing them, 
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they discard them when they support the claims of the Holy 
Prophet (may peace and the blessings of God be upon him). 
The question of the divine origin of the Holy Quran and the 
Divine missio!l of the Ho1y Prophet was one which could be 
easily settled by making reference to the Bible, yet they not only 
do not test the truth of Islam by means of the criteria given in 
their scriptures, but they adopt a course which gives the lie 

to their own books. Their Bible contains a long series of books, 
which, they say, were written by inspired writers. They call 
these books not the word of man, but the vVord of the Almighty 
God. If these books are the Word of God, the contents of 
which were revealed to a long chain of prophets, they ought to 
furnish us with criteria to know a true prophet from a false one 
and to distinguish a true word of God from a fabrication. If 
these books cannot guide us even in this matter, they are not 
worth a straw. If the prophets that appeared from time to 
time in Isrnel did not even tell us how to know a true Word of 
God and a true prophet, they taught us nothing. If the books 

of the Old Testament which are above forty in number do not 

even beach us the way by which to recognise a true prophet, 
t,hey were all revealed to no purpose. But the way in which 
the Christian writers discuss the question of the Divine origin 
of the Holy Qnran and the Divine mission of the Holy Prophet 
(may peace and the blessings of God be upon him) leads one to 
conclude that their own scriptures tell us no way by which one 
may know a true prophet from a false pretender. If these 

books really teach ns no sure means of recognising a true 
prophet, their followers have no right to question the truth of 
any prophet. The books in which they believe and which they 
profess to follow give them no light. How can they then that 

are devoid of light see? 'l,hey are blind themselves and it is 
merely presumptuous on their pa1·t to say that such and such a 
prophet is a false prophet. But if their books do give certain 

oriteria to know a, true prophet from a false one, the1 are 
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bound to abide by those criteria. If they want to judge the 
truth of a prophet, let them apply the tests given in their sacred 

scriptures. If we turn to the Christian scriptures, we find that 
they do give clear tests by means of which one may easily see 
the truth of a claimant to prophecy, and if the Christians are 
faithful to their scriptures, let them apply these tests to those 
claimants whose truth they desire to judge. 

A few clear tests are given in the prophecy of Moses which 
the Holy Prophet (mi\y pcaco and the Llcssings of God be upon 
him) claimed to have fulfilled in his own holy person, One of 
the tests is to be fouud in the following lino of Deut. xviii: "Bub 
the prophet,," says the \Vord of God revealed to Moses, ''which 
presume to speak a word in my name which I have not command
ed him to speak, even that prophet shall die." In these words, 
God gives a sure criterion to test a prophet. We are told here 
that God shall destroy any prophet who is presumptuous enough 
even to fabricate a single revelation. The wrath of God is 
kindled so furiously against a false pretender that he is consumed, 
to ashes even if he speak a single sentence, nay a single w,ord. 
in the name of God which He has not commanded him to speak, 
Nay, it even appears from the verso quoted above that the 
prophet may have spoken a thousa,nd true revelations, but if 
he fabricate even a single word and speak it in the name of God 
while God has not bidden him to speak that word, he will be 
brought to naught even for the utterance of that single word. 
Now I ask the Christians, is not the verse quoted above a true 

Word of God? Do they not believe it to be a true revelation 
from God to Moses the Prophet? If it is a true revelation, the 
test given therein must be infallible and every prophet who 

presumes to speak even a word in the name of God which He has 
sob bidden hin1 to speak) must speedily he brought to naught, 
:for such is the import of tho verse already quoted. Now let 
the Christians, if they are sincere believers iu the Word of God 
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revealed to Moses, test the claim of the Holy Prophet (may 
peace and the blessings of God be upon him) by this 
criterion. The Holy Prophet spoke not one word but hundreds 
of thousands of words in the name of God. Every ,vord which 
we find written in the Holy Qnra.n, he claimed to have received 
direct from God. He gave out every verse of the Holy Book 
as the actual Word of God, a word which the Almighty God 
had spoken to him. This revelation extended nob over one 
day, or one week or one month or even one year, but over about 
a quarter of a century-over three and twenty long years. And 
the Prophet who spoke these words in the name of God and who 
continued to do so for twenty three years, far from being brought 
to naught, prospered every day. Every morning brought him 
new iUccess and every year brought him new glory. And he 
did not pass away from this world untiil llis mission was firmly 
established in the land. 'rhe seed which he sowed grew and 
prospered until it became a thriving tree in his own life.time 
and bore fruit in abundance. He won a success which is 
admittedly unique in the annals of history. So according to the 
Word of God already quoted, he was a true prophet, in fact the 
truest prophet if degrees of comparison are admi8sible in the 
ca.se of prophets. If Christians believe that it was God who 
epoke to Moses and that the criterion given in the Word of God 
is a true criterion, they must also believe that the Prophet who 
rose at Mecca was a true Prophet. He was not brought! to 
naught like a false prophet. On the other band he won a 
glorious success such as was never won before him by any 
claimant to prophethood. Nay, not even by Moses to whom the 
Word of God already quoted was revealed. Hence the Christiana, 
and the Jews as well, can not escape either of the two con
clusions :-Either they must accept the Holy Prophet (may 
peace and the blessings of God be upon him) as a true Prophet, 
or they must reject the word of God revealed to Moses as 
false. Let them choose between the two alternatives. They 
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can not call the Holy Prophet (may peace and the blessings of 
God be upon him) false and believe the revelation of Moses 
as the true Word of God. But no reasonable man, even if he be 
not a believer in the revelation of Moses, will question the 
soundness of the criterion given in the verse of Deuteronomy 
quoted already. That God should destroy every false pretender 
and vouchsafe His assistance to every true claimant is a 
criterion which will commend itself to every reasonable man. 
Do not the earthly governments seize, and inflict exemplary 

punishment on every person who tries to impose upon the 
people by falsely pretending to be a government official ? 
W,':J.y should not God similarly seize and inflict exemplary 
punishment on every person who poses to be a vicegerent of 
God on earth while he is not so ? If God should not do so, and 
if the false pretenders should be as successful as the true 
prophets, what criterion would there be by which men should 
be nble to distinguish between the true prophets and the false 
pretenders ? 

This law of God becomes very apparent when we read some 
Of the chapters of Jeremiah. Mark how vehemently God 
inveighs against the false prophets of the time of Jeremiah: 
'~The prophets prophesy falsely in my name : I sent them not, 
neither have I commanded them, nor have I spoken to them~ 
they prophesy unto you a lying vision, and divination and 
decoib, and the seduction of their own hearts. 

'' Therefore aaith the Lord concerning the prophets that pro• 
phesy in my name, whom I did not send, that say, sword and 
fa.mine shall not be in this land : By sword and £amino shall 
those prophets be consumed." (Jeremiah xiv, 14, 15). 

Again, '' Thus saith the Lord of hosts: hearken not to the 
words of the prophets that prophesy to you, and deceive you. 
Tb.ey .$peak a vision of their own heart, and not out of the mouth 
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of the Lord. Behold the whirlwind of the Lord's indignation 
shall come forth, and a tempest shall breai: out, and come upon 
the head of the wicked. I did not send the prophets, yet they 

ran, I have not spoken to them, yet they prophesied- I have 
heard what the prophets said, that prophesy lies in My name, 

and say, I have dreamed, I have dreamed. How long shall this 
be in the heart of the prophets, that prophesy lies, and thab pro
phesy the delusions of their own heart ? Are not My words as a 
fire, saith the Lord, and as a hammer that breaketh the rock in 
pieces ? Therefore behold I am against the prophets, saith the 
Lord, who steal My words every one from his neighbour. Be
hold, I am against the prophets, saith the Lord, who use their 
tongue>s, and say, the Lord saith it. Behold I am against tho 
prophets that have lying dreams, saith the Lord, and tell them 

and cause My people to err by their lying, and by their wonders, 
when I sent them not, nor commanded them, who have not 
profited this people at all, saith the Lord'' (Jer. xxiii, 16-32) 
When the Lord is always against false prophets and His wrath 
iS kindled against them and consumes them, as fire consumes 

chaff, why was it that His wrath was not similarly kindled 
against the Holy Prophet of Islam (may peace and the blessings 

of God be upon him) if he was not a true prophet. Was the law or 
Ood changed in the time of the Holy Prophet. Was the God of 
the days of Jeremiah different from the God of the days of the 
Holy Prophet ? Did God forget His original Law according to 
which He destroyed every false prophet? Did He make a new 
law in the days of the Holy Prophet, by which He gave His 
succour to false prophets and destroyed their enemies ? Perhaps 
Jesus after his ascent to hoavens and afoer taking his seat on the 
right hand of God persuaded His father to reverse His former 
laws and, instead of bringing to naught false propheta, to aid 
them and grant them a glorious success, such ac, He had never 
granted even to His elect in days gone by. Attention may also 
be drawn to the fate of tho folae prophet l:Iauo.niah1 a ooutem• 
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porary of Jeremiah. When Hananiah spoke a false prophecy 
in tho presence of the priests and of all the people, " then said 
the Prophet of Jeremiah unto Hananiah the Prophet, Hear. now, 
Hauania.h, tho Lord hath not sent thee, but thou makest this 
people to trnflt in a lio. Therefore thus saith the Lord, Behold, 
I will cast thee from off the faco of the earth, this year thou 

shalb die, been.use thou hast taught rebellion against the Lord. 
So Ifananiah the propheu died the same year in ·the seventh 
month.,, When such used to be the fate of the false prophets, 

it is indeed wonderful that the divine law should have been re• 
versed in the timo of the Holy Prophet (may peace and the 
blessings of God be upon him) and that in the sixth century after 
Christ, a Prophet whom the Christians call false, should have 
rccoi ved an assistance from God which was nob granted even to 

true prophets before him ! 

From the Old Testament I now pass to the collection of 
booklets and epistles which the Christians call the New Testa

ment. Tho wonder is that here too we find the same law given 

with regard to the false prophets which we find given in the 
books of the Old TE.stament. Jesus, comparing false prophets 
to evil trees which bring forth evil fruit, says, '' Every tree that 
bringeth not forth good fruit is hewn down, and cast into the 

fire. '' From this it is apparent that even according to the 
teachings of Jesus, a false prophet is hewn down like an evil tree 

and is cast into fire. Thus he also gave the same criterion 
which was given in thl3 Word of God revealed to Moses and in the 
revelation sent to Jeremiah. But alas, the Christian Mis

sionary will not apply this crit,qrion. The Prophet of Islam (may 
peace and the blessings of God be upon him), they say, secretly 
collected his materials from the Christians, the Jews and other 
aourcos, then spent many a midnight hour in working up this 
material into elaborate Surahs and then gave them out as the 

wo~ds of Divine revelation which hact boeu ::;poken to him b7 
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God. This he continued to do from day to day until twenty
three long years were passed and during this time his mission 
was firmly established, his enemies that had sought to destroy 
him were themselves destroyed and the land which was once 

peopled by his bitterest enemies was at last converted into a land 
of devoted followers. With overy new revelation ho received 
new assistance from God and as his revelations gained in volume, 
his glory increased until itJ saw its consummation on the day 
when tho revelation w:.is completed. Yet the Christians say 
that this man was a false prophet and that what he gave oub as 
revelation was not the word of God but his own fabrication. We 
say, if such a prophet was a false prophet, it follows as surely as 
day follows night that the word which God is said to have 
spoken to Moses and to Jeremiah after him is a lie and thab 
Jesus told a lie when he said that a false prophet is hewn down 
like an evil tree. Christians can not call the Holy Prophet (may 
peace and the blessings of God be upon him) a false prophet, be
lieving in the revelation of Moses and Jeremiah as a true Word of 
God. It is strange that a person, who has not been sent by God 
ehould every day fabricate new revelations and should tell every 
morning now dreams, while God has sent him no revelation and 
has shown him no vision, and that he should continue to do so 
for a.bout a quarter of a century hub God, far from visiting him 
with His consuming wrath, should grant him greater and grea.ter 

success every day until he reaches the highest pinnacle of glory to 
which no prophet ever attained before. If even false prophets cau 
prosper like true prophets and God grants His assistance to fahse 
pretenders as He grants His assistance to His true messengers, 
where is then the criterion to distinguish a true prophet from 
a fal,""e one. If the criterion given in the revelations to Moses 
and Jeremiah is a sound criterion-and every reasonable man 
must admit its soundness-the Holy Prophet (may peace and the 
blessings of God be upon him) is pre-eminently a true prophet!, 
If the Christians cannob admib his truthfulness, they musb reject> 
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the revelations to Moses and Jeremiah as lying and deceitful 

words. 

It is pity that the Christians have not even as much sense 
as the Pharisees of the time of the Apostles. When the high 

priest and tho chief priests took counsel to slay the Apostles, 
"then stood there up," says the author of the Acts,'' one in 
the Council, a Pharisee, named Gamaliol, a doctor of the law, 
had in reputation among all the people, and commanded to put 
the Apostles forth a little space; and said unto them, ye men of 
Israel, take heed to yourselves what yo intend to do as touching 
these men. For before these days rose up Theudas, boasting 
himself to be somebody ; to whom a number of men, a.bout four 
hundred, joined themselves, who was slain, and all, as many as 
obeyed him, were scattered, and brought to naught. After this 
man rose up Judas of Galilee, in the days of the taxing, and 

drew away m\41.ch people after him, he also perished ; and all, 
even as many as obeyed him, were dispersed. And now I say 
unto you, Refrain from these men, and let them alone, for if this 

counsel or this work be of men, it will come to naught, but if ib 
be of God, ye can not overthrow it ; lest haply ye be found even 
to fight against God. And to him they agreed.'' ( Acts 
v, 34-40). 

Alas ! the Christians who ought to have known more than 

Gamaliel, the Pharisee, do not know even as much as he did. 

And what is worse, they do not even profit by his words which 
they read to others from the pulpit and the platform. The 
prieiJts that listened to Gamaliel, we are told, understood whab 
he told them and agreeing to bis advice let the Apostles go. 
The Jewish priests profited by the words of wisdom spoken by 
Gamaliel, and refrained from persecuting the Apostles, but the 
Christian priests, in whom the Holy Ghost itself is said to dwell, 

are too dull even to profit by the advice of otherB, 'rhe worda 
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nro on their tongues, but they do not pass down their throats, 
They have not the sense to see the great truth taught by Gama.
lie!, the Pharisee. It is apparent from the words of Gamaliel 
that a false prophet can never prosper and that he is sure to be 
brought to naught even if no man should raise his hand to des
troy him, but that a true prophet always prospers, that no human 
exertion can overthrow him and that the person who seeks to 
destroy him fights against the Lord and is himself destroyed. I 
wish the Christian priests possessed as much understanding as 
Gamaliel or as much justice as the Jewish priests who complied 
with Gamaliel's advice when they saw thab he was right. The 
Christians, if they have any understanding, must see that accord
ing to the criterion given in their own scriptures, the Holy 
Prophet (may peace and the blessings of God be upon him) was 
a true prophet, yen they persist in calling him false. Nothing can 
surpass Christian ignorance, Christian prejudice and Christian 
blindness. They set aside the truths taught in their own 
scriptures merely because by following them they must admit 
the truth of the Holy Prophet (may peace and the blessings of 
God be upon him). 

Their bigotry becomes the more apparent when we see that 

though the Holy Quran itself calls upon them to test the truth 
of the Holy Prophet by the very criterion which was given in 
the revelations to Moses and Jeremiah and in the words of 
Jeses himself, they refuse to apply that criterion in his case. As 
a proof of the truth of the Holy Prophet (may peace and the 
blessings of God be upon him), the Holy Quran says :-

i~· J{ J )"" J J _,.iiJ iti l ~ J JJ~j ~ l,.., _, ~ J ;.a~ l.o.~ r-:; f-11,; 
VI_,_/ l.\j l.-o ll~l, -.:Jib Is' J )~ ll J ~ ).i.,.., ,_; l,.o ll~l, Js: l..t J _,ii~ _,A L-o _, 
&.i,.o U J..:.. )J J~ , t:; lJ J U°,.~ l.i~ls: J _,.iij _,J _, \!/~.o.i.,tJ J y J \!I,.., J..!. y.:; 
11,j l _, ~u~ t~ &.is: ~~ J ~,.., rc,;.... l.,; ~tj .,1 J 8,,i,.o lkbJil r; Cl~ .. ~ t? 

( &:; t~:d J) C/~l....U i J( ~ 
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"I swear by what ye see, 

And by that which ye see not, 

(Auguat 

That this verily is the word of an Apostle worthy of 
honour! 

And that it is not tho word of a poot-how little do ye 
boliovc ! 

Neither is it the word of a soothsayer-how little do ye 
receive warning! 

1h is a missive from tlle Lord of the worlds. 

But if. llfuhammad had f abricatell concerning us any 
sayings, 

We had sm·ely seized him by the right hand, 

Ancl cut th1·ough the vein of his heart, 

Nor would any one of you have withheld us from him. 

Ilut verily it tthe Quran) is a warning for the Oodfearing; 

And of a truth, We well know that there arc of you who 
treat it as a falsehood; 

But it shall be the very despair of infidels, 

For it is assuredly the truth of @ure knowledge. 

Praise, then, the name of thy Lord, the Great." 
(lxix, 38-52). 

I draw the attention of the reader to the italicised words in 
the above quotation. Therein God refers to His eternal law with 
regard to the impostors. The Holy Prophet (may peace and the 
blessings of God be upon him) was a true prophet for if he had 
been otherwise, God would have destroyed him as He destroys 
every impostor. Nay, it is said that even if he had fabricated 
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some of the verses, bis would have been the fate which has boon 
decreed from beginning for every impostor. Herein we have an 
argument which appeals to every thoughtful man. In fact God 

refers hero to the same law which He laid down in His revela

tions to Moses and Jeremiah. ~ut such is the prejudice of the 

Christians that while considering the cbim8 of the Holy Prophet 

(may peace and the blessings of God be upon him), they leave 

this proof of his truth out of consideration. Herein they have a 
proof the denial of which involves the rejection of the revelation 

which was sent to Moses and of the revcbtion which was sont to 

J cremiah. Even if God had not referred to this law in the Holy 

Qurnu, they, being believers in the revelations of Moses and 

J crcmiah and being followers of the teachings of J csus and his 
Apostles, were bound to test the claims of the Holy Prophet by 
this criterion. But the pity is that they refuse to test them by 
this criterion even when the Holy Quran calls upon them to do 
so. 'l1his criterion really consists in the testimony of God Him
self in favour of or against a claimant to prophecy. Every false 

pretender is, according to this law, brought to naught so that his 
destruction may servo as an evidence of his falsehood. But 
every true prophet recei vos the assistance of God and is made to 

triumph over his opponents so that his success may be a proof of 

his truth. In the revelation to Jeremiah, God says :-"Behold I 
a.m against the prophets who use their tongues and say: The Lord 

saith it. Behold I am against tho prophets that have lying 
dreams, saith the Lord, and tell them, and cause my people to err 
by their lying, and by their wonders, when I seut them not, nor 

commanded them. '' God is against false prophets and hastens 

them to destruction, but He is with f:lis true Messengers and 

grants them His own assistance and destroys til10s0 that opposo 
him. This is the testimony of God by which He exposes tho 

falsohood of the im _poal,or n.nd csl;ahlishcs the t,rnLh of his righte

ous servants. 'l1lie Holy Quran repeatedly dra.w the attention of 

the readers to this divine testimony which proved the truth of hi~ 
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Holy Prophe~ (may peace and the blessings of God be upon him). 
Let the reader note the following verses:-

( a.) "Do they say,' This Quran is of his own devis

ing'? Say, On me then be my own guilt, if I 
have devised it; and I am clear of thab whereof 
ye arc guilty" (xi, 37). 

(b.) "And who more wicked than he who hath lied of 
God"? (xxix, 33). 

(c.) "Say: God is witness enough botweon you and me. 
His servants Ho verily scanneth, eyeth." 
(xvii, 99.) 

(d.) "And be nob grieved about the infidels, and .be not 
troubled at their devices; verily God is with 
those who fear Him and who do good deeds" 
{xvi, 128). 

(e.) uo our Lord! Decide between us and our people 
with truth; for the best to decide art 'l'hou.'' 

(vii, 87 .) 

(/.) "Say : Call on these joint gods of yours; then make 
your plot against me, and put me not off with 

delay. Verily, my protector is God, who bath sent 
down the Book ; and He protecteth the 

righteous.'' (vii, 194, 195.) 

(g.) HAnd God shall succour thee with a. mighty 
succour.'' (xlviii, 3.) 

{h,) "God hath written this decree : 'l will surely 
prevail, I and My apostles.' Truly God is 

Strong, Mighty." (lviii, 21.) 

(t.) ""' erily, in this present life will We assuredly 
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succour Our Apostles and those who have 
believed, and on the day when the witnesses 
shall stand forth.'' (xl, 54.) 

(j.) ''And We have passed our decree with regard to 
Our Servants, the Sent Ones, that they should 
surely be succoured and that verily Our folk 
they are the succoured ones." (xxxvii, 171.) 

(le.) "Is not God all-sufficient for His servant." 
(xxxix, 37.) 

The Holy Quran teems with verses of' this class. It is these 
verses that the Christian Missionaries totally ignore. They 
furnish that argument of the truth of the Holy Prophet (may 
peace and the blessings of God be upon him), by which we 
recognise the truth of all the prophets, These verses show that 

he was a true prophet because God assists all true prophets. 
This is an argument which the Christians cannot deny, unless 
they reject their own scriptures as false. 

The revelation sent to Moses gives also another criterion 
to judge the truth of a prophet, and the Christians must 
::i.cknowledge our Holy Prophet as a true prophet even according 
to this criterion. 

"And if thou say in thine heart," says Deut, XVIII, 
21, 22, 4~Ilow shall we know the word which the Lord hath not 
spokeu? Whon a prophet speaketh in the name of the Lord, 
if the thi11g follow not, nor come to pass, that is the thing which 
the Lord bath not spoken, but the prophet bath spoken it 
presumptuously: thou shalt not be afraid of him.'' 

If we test the claim of the Holy Prophet (may peace and 
tho blessings of God be upon him} by this criterion, he proves 
to be a true prophet. In my last artilcle on the Divine Origin 
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of tho Holy Quran, I showed that the stories of the prophets and 
the former generations that are related in the Holy Quran are 
so many prophecies. These prophecies were all announced at 
a time w lien there was no prospect of their fulfilment, when, on 

the other hand, there was every prospect of their turning out 

failures, hut thoy wore fulfilled in their time, and their fulfil
ment showed that, they were the Word of God. So oven 
according to this second criterion the Christians must admit 
that the Holy Prophet (may peaoe and the blessings of God 
be upon him) wa.s a true prophet. 

Besides the prophecies that were announced to the Meccans 
in the shape of histories, there were also many direct prophecies 
which were fulfilled as clearly as the prophecies of the former 

class. l\fany of t,hese direct prophecies which by their fulfilment 
bore testimony to the truth of the Holy Prophet (may peace 
and the blessings of God be upon him) have bAen already given 
under the head of ''An Unsurpassed Miracle'' in the course of 
the articles on the Spread of Islam (vide, Review of Religions, 
for November, 1909.) A few of them may also be given here 
to show how mighty prophecies were announced by the Holy 

Prophet (may peace and th9 blessings of God be upon him}, 

both at Mecw a.nd Medina and how remarkably they were 
fulfilled. But before mentioning · more prophecies, I will draw 
the attention of the reader to the verses already quoted. These 
verses promised divine assistance, divine protection and success 
to the Holy Prophet (may peace and the blessings of God be 
upon him) and his companions, and the Christians themselves 
will testify to the fulfilment of these promises. God protected 
the Holy Prophet, He assisted him and He granted him success. 
To these prop110cies, I will add a few more. 

I.-When the Holy Prophet (may peace and the blessings 
of God ho upon him) was weak and helpless, the Word of God 
came to him with the following messages of consofation-
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(a.) "The Lord lmth not forsaken thee, neither hath 
He hated thoe. And surely the future shall be 
better for thee than the present, nnd thy Lord 

shall surely be bounteous to thee and thou be 

satisfied." (xciii, 3--5.) 

(b.) "Is not God all-sufficient for His servant?'' (xxxix, 37), 

(c.) "Verily, difficulty is to be follov:ed by ease,'' 

(xciv, 5.) 

(,1.) '•Think then not indeed that God fails in His 
promises to His apostles; verily God is Mighty, 

the Lord of vengeance." (xiv, 48.) 

II.-When the Muslim::, were being tortured at Mecca for 
their faith in Islam, God sent His Word saying that if they lefb 
their homes for the sake of God, He would reward them with 
ease in this world and heavenly blessings in the world to come. 

rrhe IIoly Quran says:-

(a.) "And as to those who when oppressed flee their 
country for the sake of God, We will surely 
provide them a goodly abode in this world, 
and greater the reward of the next life, did 
they but know it-they who bear ills with 
patience and put their trust in tho Lord !'2 

{xvi, 43-44.) 

(b.)-"Whoever flieth his country for the cause of God, 
will find in the earth mauy refuges and abundanb 
resources.'' (iv, 101), 

III.-The Holy Prophet (ma,y peace and the blessings of 
God be upon him) prophesied t,hat his religion would prevail and 
that falsehood would vanish. These prophecies wore made atl a 
time when tho enemies were determined to nip the new propa• 
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ganda in the bud. The following are some of the verses which 
foretold that falsehood would be supplanted by truth. 

(a.) ''And say: Truth is come and falsehood 1s 

vanished. Verily, falsehood 1a a thing that 

vanisheth." (,cvii, 84.) 

(1,.) "Nay, We will cast the truth over falsehood, and 
it shall smite it and lo, it vanisheth." (xxi, 18.) 

(e.) "Fain would they put out the light of God with 

their mouths! but though they abhor ib, God 
will perfect His light" (lxi, 8.) 

(d.) "F~in would they put out God's light with their 
mouths; but God only desireth to perfect His 
light, albeit the unbelievers abhor it.'' 

IV.-When the Holy Prophet (ma.y peace and the blessings 
of God be upon him) was helpless and weak at Mecca, such was 
his trust in God that he challenged his enemies to spare no 
pains to destroy him, telling them at the same time that all 
their efforts would be of no avail, for God was his support and 

guardian. Let the readers note the following verses :-

( a.) uSay: 0 my people! Act as ye best can: I verily 

will act my part, and soon shall ye know whose 

will be the recompense of the abode ! V crily 
the ungodly shall not prosper." (vi, 30, 37). 

(b.) "Will they say, 'We are a victorious host'? The 
host shall be routed, and they shall turn the 
back." (li v, 45). 

(c.} ''And when Our clear signs are rehearsed to them, 

the unbelievers i:;ay to those who have believed: 
'"\Vhich of the two parties is in the best plight ? 
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and which is the most goodly company?' Bub 
how many generations have We brought to 
ruin before them, who surpassed them in riches 
and splendour!" (xix, 74, 75.) 

(d.) "Until when they seo tho vengeance with which 

they were threatened, they shall know which 
of us was the weaker in a protector and the 
fewer in number." (lxxii, 25.) 

Let tho reader note that bheso powerful prophecies were 
announced at Mecca when the enemies of Islam were at the 
height of their power and when the Muslim party was extremely 
weak, 

V.- When the Holy Prophet (may peace and the blessings 
of God be upon him) was surrounded by his enemies, who were 
thirsty of his blood, God promised that He would protect his 
person against their murderous designs. The promise was 

given iu the following words:-

J_,.;u r i:.J 1 _, w! J \:.I'° wtJ J J )j 1 l,.o t:_l~ J ;- jJ 1 l•!. 1 t!. 

( 1 • 11 ~1 l,.o ) I./ UJ J I:),. J • ..a,-.~ 3:.lJ J _, 4J.J l-; u.,,il! l4,; 

''0 Apostle ! proclaim all that hath been sent down to thee from 
thy Lord: for if thou do it not, thou bast ,not proclaimed His 
message at all. And God will protect thee from evil men.'' 
(v, 71.) The life of the Holy Prophet (may peace and the 
blessings of God be upon him} was endangered not only in the 
time of war when he was the special object of the enemy, hub 
it was in danger also at other times, for both at Mecca and 
Medina many attempts were made to put au end to the Muslim 

propaganda by slaying the prophet himself. But God always 
shielded his holy person from his bloody enemies in accordance 

with His promise. 

VI.-'I1he Holy Prophet (may peace and the blessings of 
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God be upon him), prophesied that the idolaters would disappear 
from the land and that their place would be taken by his 

followers. 'l'his prophecy also was made at Mecca while the 
handful of Muslim converts were being bitterly persecuted by 
the idolators. Tho prophecy, among other verses, is to be found 
in the following Meccan revelations:-

(a.) "And already have vVe written in the Psalms after 
the reminder that 'the eart;h bhall My ri9hteous 
86'/'Vanls inherit.''' (xxi, 104, 105.) 

(b.) ''Wo will certainly destroy the wicked doers, and 
W 0 shall cause you to dwell in the land after 

them." (xiv, IG.) 

VII.-The Holy Quran also clearly foretold the events thab 
were to follow the death of the Holy Prophet (may peace and 
the blessings of God ho upon him). God was to raise successors 
to the Holy Prophet as H □ ccessors had been raised to Moses, 
and through those su<::cessors, He was to re-establish security 
after formidable d::i.ngers had threatened the very existence of 
Islam. This prophecy is contained in the following verse:-

"God lw,th promised to those of you who believe and do 

tl1e things that are right, that Ho will make them successors in 
the land, as He gave snccession to those who were before them, 
and that lie will establish for them their religion which He hath 

chosen for them, and tha.t after their foars He will give them 
security in exclmngu." (.xxiv,54.) 1.'he verse predicted that 
o.t the death of the Holy Prophet, the Muslim propaganda was 
to be once more put to a severe trial, but God was to re-establish 
security for the Muslims after their fears and the religion was 
to thrive n.nd prospfir under 1;he Holy Prophet's successors 
even as it had prospered in his lifo-Lime. 

VIII.-With regard to the Holy Quran, God promised that 
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He would protect it for ever and that it was not to share the 
fate of the previous scriptures. God says : Jf JJ J li) j; ~:$U t; J 

c.:J _,,16,; tsd ~J U J _, i. e., "Verily, We have sent down 'the 

Warning,' and verily We will be its guardian.'' (xv, 9.) 

IX.-When the Greeks who were the people of the Book 
sustained defeat at the hands of the Persians who were idolat<::rs, 

the idolaters of Mecca rejoiced at it, taking it as a foreboding of 

their own victory over the Muslims. Hereupon the Holy Prophet 
(may peace n.nd the blessings of God be upon him), being 
inspired by God, prophesied: ~'The Greeks have been defeated in 
a land hard by : but after their defeat thay shall defeat 
their foes in a few years. First and last is the affair with God. 
And on that day shall the faithful rejoice in the aid of God." 
(xxx, I.) This verse contained a double pr0phecy. It predicted 
not only that the Christian Greeks would b0 victorious, but also 

that the Muslims would on that day receive an aid from God in 

which they would rejoice. And it came to pass exactly as it wai
foretold. When the news of the defeat of the Persians spread 
in Arabia, the Muslims were rejoicing in their victory over the 
Quraish in the field of Badr. 

Many more prophecies might be quoted from the Holy 
Quran, but space does not allow me to quote more. The 
prophecies of the Holy Quran were not confined to the time 
of the Holy Prophet (may peace and the blessings of God be 
upon him) but many events that related to succeeding gene 
rations were also foretold therein. Many prophecies of the 
Holy Book have been fulfilled in our own day. The predictions,. 
however, which have already been given are sufficient to show that 
the Hely Prophet was a true prophet even according to the secondi 

criterion. He made powerful prophecies at a time when no 
mortal could foretell the events predicted and everything came 

to pass exactly as he had foretold it. Hence if the criterion 
given in Deut. xviii, 21, 22, is a. true criterion, the Christians 
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are bound to accept the claims of the Hcly Prophet (may peace 
and the blessings of God be upon him} as torue. 

The prophecy in Deut, xviii also contains a third criterion, 
and the Holy Prophet (may peace and the blessings of God be 
upon him), must be acknowledged as a true prophet even 

according to that criterion. The fifth Book of the Old Testa

ment, (viz., Deuteronomy) speaking of the prophet, whose 

advent it foretells says : "And it shall come to pass that whoso

ever will not hearken unto my words which he shall speak in 
my name, I will require it of him." This sign was so clearly 
fulfilled in the Holy Prophet that even the Christians can not 
deny it. And what is even more wonderful the Holy Prophet, 
(may peace and the blessings of God be upon him) foretold the 
destruction of his enemies at a time when the latter were at 

the height of their J,ower and he himself was weak and forlorn. 
~Jven if there had been no prophecy in the IIoly Quran 
foretelling the destruction of the enemies of the Holy Prophet, 
their destructjon would have conetituted a clear sign of his 
truth, but he foretold their ruin and annihilation repeatedly and 
forcibly and that in the very beginning of his career. I can not 

give here all these prophecies, still I would give a few so that 
t,he reader may see how powerful were the prophecies which 
foretc ld ruin to his enemies ;-

( a.) "Disgrace with God and a vehement punishment; 
shall come on transgressors for their plotting.,, 

(vi, 124,) 
(b.) ''Verily, that which is threatened yon shall surely 

come to pass, neither shall ye frustrate it.', 
(vi, 134). 

(c.) '~But as for those who treat Our signs as lies, We 
will gradually bring them to punishment by 
means which they know not. And though I 
lengthen their days to them, verily, My 
fighting is mighty." (vii, 181,-82), 
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(d.) ''Ye have called the Apostle a liar, but it shall be 
a punishment which ye can not shake off." 
(.xv, 75). 

,~e.) ''0 my people! act with what power ye can fo1• My 
hurt: I verily act: and ye shall know on whom 
shall light a 1mnishment that shall disgrace him; 
and who is a liar. Await ye! verily, I will 
await with you.'' (xi, 95, 96). 

In fact1 the trnt,h of the Holy Prophet (may peace and the 
blessings of God be upon him) is so apparent that no sensible 
man can deny it. Test him by every criterion by which you 
test a true prophet and you will find that he is pre-eminently a. 
true prophet. Apply to him every sound criterion which you 
find written in your sacred scriptures, and his truth will become 
apparent. If you deny him, deny also your own scriptures. The 
Word of God revealed to Moses says that He destroys a prophet 
even if he fabricate a single word, but you say that the Holy 
Prophet (may peace and the blessings of God be upon him) 
fabricated a whole book. Why was he not then brought to 
naught like a false prophet? Why did he prosper and succeed 
as all true prophets rrosper and succeed? If he prospered and 
succeeded in spite o being the fabricator of a whole book, why 
don't you reject as false your own scripture& which say that a. 
prophet who fabricates even a single word is brought to naught? 
If this book, which the Muslims call the Holy Quran, and which 
has wrought a transformation, such as was never wrought by 
any rl':ivealed book before it, is a fabrication, the Bible is false. 

Review. 
Cosmic Consciousness or M ukti. 

This is the title of a small book written by M. C. Nanjunda. 
Row, B. A., M. B., First Assistant to the Chemical Examiner to 
the Government of Madras. In writing this book he had three 
obj~cts in view· :-(1) to clear away some of the misconceptions 
which he thinks ha.ve gathered round the Veda.ntic idea o[ 
llukti ; (2) to ahow that Sri Rain Krishna 'Was of thoea 
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that have attained liberation; (3) to show that this attainment 
of Liberation or Mukti is the basic truth of the teachings of all 
great religions. "\iVe admit that the truths taught by all the 
great teachers of the world were the same, but we cannot ignore 
the fact that in the case of the teachers, the original teachings 
have been perverted and quite strange interpretations have been 
put upon the words, so that if it were possible for those teachers 
to come back to this world, they would not recognise any of 
their teachings in the new doctrines that are being preached in 
their nmne. If Christ, for instance, be raised to life, he would be 
horror-struck to hear a Chrititian Missionary preaching the 
doctrines of '11i·init,y, Atonement, &c., in the name of Christ. 
Similarly, if Krishna come back to thjs world, he will be simply 
astonished at the Vedantic doctrines. If you want to know what 
these great teachers taught, read their own words n.nd give them 
their natural interpretation. Don't twist their words to make them 
suit your own ideas and do not try to read into them new and 
strange meanings which they were never meant to convey. Don't 
make their sayings to signify more than they actually do. 
But this is exactly what is done in the case of the pure mono
theistic teachings of Christ and Krishna. If we read the pure 
,vords of the great teachers of the world, we find them all giving 
the same teaching. It is only the new meanings put into their 
words that make them appear giving different teachings. 

We are one with the author of this book that all in holding 
the great teachers gave the same teachings with regard to 
ukti~ butwe cannot agree to the explanations given by him. If 
we are but a part of the Infinite, why should there be an end 
at the fourth stage of progress of which tha author speaks? 

Had the author studied the books of Muha.mmedan Sufies, 
he would have come to regard as a preliminary condition or a 
prepa.ration what he considers to be the final liberat.ion. 

If we are in one with the Almighty, wl1y this fall ? This is a 
conclusive proof that we are not what He is. He is not imma
nent. He is infinite and we are finite. Man is after all man 
however high he may soar. 

Still this booklet is an effort in the right direction. Herein 
we have the yearning of an educated soul trying earnestly to 
attain the inner illumination which is an hopeful augury for 
the future of regenerated India. 

The book can be had for Rs. 1-8 or 2s. from the Manager, 
G. A. Natesan & Co., Esplanade, Madras, or from the author. 
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